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**LES BOIS IS UNDERWAY**

**Individual Pictures To Begin At Union**

**You Know Your School?**

**STUDENT COUNCIL**—Fred Althausen, President; Jaque-

Boise, Idaho, January 9, 1948

**SKIING**

**Department of Literature and Language**

**Boise Junior College**

**THE RED CLUB**—Dean of Women, Miss Margaret Doyle, Advisor.

**One of the Halls Backed**

**Boise Junior College!**

**General Interest**

**Co-Editors Set**

**Publication Date**

All BJJC students have been urged by

Dean Paul Baker, The Office of the Dean of Men, to come forward for students interested in photography or learning about developing can get started in this field by seeing Dick Parker evenings or weekends in the general office. Staff for the year includes besides the co-directors, Fred Spilbury, secretary, LaVerda Swanger, co-editor for the yearbook, and faculty individual pictures; Leon Conner, sports editor, assistant; Rae Evans, business managers; LaVerda Swanger, class copy editor; Dick Parker, club editor; and faculty advisor. Bill Amel, faculty advisor.

*From Dean Paul Baker*

The Office of the Dean of Mens 1950 or 60 new students here at BJJC.

*Chaffee Welcomes New BJJC Students*

It is a pleasure to welcome you to

Boise Junior College. I hope you will instantly join the student activ-

ity at this institution, that you will take advantage of the opportun-

ities here and that you will come to

not only your fellow students,

but also the whole college.

I particularly want to urge that you consult with individual faculty

members regarding any problems which may develop in your student

life here at the college.

Sincerely,

J. W. CHAFFEE

President
Fashions

By FAYE SPILLET

A perfect way to straighten, iron and dress your clothes as cotton, and then have them washed and ironed. But the chief material is coming to an end. The silk is in the process, and the most lately printed prices have gone to scatter. It is not a true thing that by tying a sad sack you have a year's worth of your coat, as well as a large, something which all mothers choose to purchase. Best bought is in fall, or in early spring, and always a smart in all the rest.
Basketball Season Opens At Albion December 15

Bill Richter, Bronco basketball coach, has had the boys practicing for three weeks, getting them into condition, finding the ones that can work together as a team, preparing for their first floor series at Albion the 15th and 16th.

Richter is having some conflict picking the varsity team for the Parken five games with the Bronco first home game in the Parken this winter as a consequence of exactly what type of offense and defense will be used. Potentially the boy may be asked to man main defense and a rotation offense as a safety or style of offense. The Broncos are in height in some positions but not in height for their ability to hit the basket.

Richter informed that his boys will put on a good show against four-year schools as well as junior colleges.

There will be a Junior Varsity playing against this year, who for picking the Bronco and Junior Varsity for the season, the coach maintains that he will do that. Anytime throughout the year members from the JV squad can and will be brought up to see see as a Varsity player and in turns a Varsity player will see action on the JV squad.

Emphasis is placed on "team" work for basketball. Not rushing things, balance."
Christmas -- A Festive Holiday World Over

By FRIDY ATHANASAKOK

If all our holidays except one had to be given up and we had only one in the whole year which one do you suppose, would you choose it? This question, for we would have to bear the grown folks' voices mingling with those of the children, as forms a single throat rather than a variety of voices. All present students and former students of the college would have to bear the grown folks' voices mingling with those of the children, as forms a single throat rather than a variety of voices.

In all the world where the young and bold of "hope and peace," whatever it may be, in all the world, the Christmas spirit is the most powerful force. The Christmas spirit is the only time of the year that the world is truly united. The year 1900 churches were burned and over 200,000 Christians were murdered while maintaining Christmas. It was only through the recognition of this new day, by Emperor Constantine, that this recognition became an established custom.

The origins of the Christmas tree were to keep it for the past. One legend is that Czar Ivan the Terrible of Russia, who is said to have introduced the Christmas tree to the people, saw a tree that was decorated with silver and gold ornaments. This tree was later taken to the United States, where it was decorated with candles and ornaments.

The history of the lighted tree has no evidence to support it. Possibly we will see many of them later. The tradition of lighting the tree has been around for hundreds of years.

The origin of the lighted tree has become common in German. It is also interesting to note that the origin of the Christmas tree is said to be Germany. It is believed that the custom of lighting under the mistletoe tree is said to be a custom of the Celts.
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It Only Had Knew

The following is a synopsis of "God's Country" from my college yearbook. Godly Godley dropped down the line to check if the second-hand books on the shelf were sold or if not what he could sell them for. At the same time, it was announced six balls—the city of God's first day at J-B-J Junior College, this quarter.

The regulations allowed the checks to build up in city and rural mail carriers. But the city and rural mail carriers were affected by the ruling mainly of mail delivery and precision of dates and identification of carriers and the maintenance of city and rural mail carriers in training under J-B-J Public Law 165. Allowance checks are regulated by the registration, financial assistance agencies, charged the readership.

New, 50,1941.

BUI)

Among the disabled veterans in both laws providing added work in other schools.

World War 2, 674,000, and on-the-job trainees 199,000.

New York, 2,674,000. About 225,000 are being trained at the collegiate level. Institutional aid and on-the-job training attracted 199,000, while another 225,000 were training in other schools.

A study of disabled veterans in training under J-B-J Public Law 165, 20,000 allowed to donate every six weeks. Ten thousand of the girls who had felt before now are being used for the veteran's hospital, and many of the girls had their initials or monograms engraved on the back. You'll see them shouting bright orange instead of many blue often this year. These few pretty little pins will help you to distinguish an active member even when the item's wearing her bright uniform.

Dr. Budge Will Give Flu Shots

Dr. Budge is at the Health Center each morning from 9:00 to 2:00 to give you the opportunity to take free flu shots next week for the cost of the vaccine. This will be done for 11:00. Watch for an announcement early in next week.

Sheets and Rankno.

GALS & GUYS!

For fancy duds or fancy clothes

Feminine Attention

BOB'S

ONLY plant

actively on the market.

Chairman, American Legion.

For Rent:

SKIS!

POLES!

SHOES!

... the quality!

Sob Speck: Used Ski Bouts, pair.
B. J. C. Captures First Collegiate Victory 58-49

The B.J.C. Bronco split a two-game win and Eastern Oregon College tie on Saturday morning and Friday afternoon at the Boise high school gym, gaining the opener 58-49 and losing the thrilling second contest 56-50.

Taking advantage of their first break, the Broncs pulled into an early 19-point lead against E.O.C.E., in the first game of the double bill. They led up their substantial lead throughout the first half which ended with B.J.C. out from 52-5.

Midway in the second half, the LaGrande quintet pulled up within five points of the home team, 47-52, but were again cautioned by Jack As- turri and Ray Coley's sharpshooting. Pacing the Broncs were Coley and Auxmer each with 12 points and Jim Oaks with 11. N.O.G.E. did not lead once after 12.

In Saturday night's tilt, the Eastern Oregon squad opened from the field with a fast twenty point out lead, then dropped two points later on to end the game with the score 37-30.

During the first half the lead shift of often in the even count, but throughout the second half the Bronco hung on a slight lead until the final whistle.

In the week leading up to the game nights with 10 while Oaks and N.O.G.E. followed with 17 and 14 respectively. B.J.C. took two free shots to set the stage for the winning goal.

Basketball Team Gets Off To Slow Start By Dropping First Four Tifts

Getting off to an unpromising start by dropping the first four games, the B.J.C. basketball squad came back with a win over three city teams in the YMCA tournament and then lost the final tilt to the College of Idaho junior varsity. On January 3rd and 4th the Bronco squad played twice at Eastern Oregon College of Education giving them a record of four wins and six losses so far this season.

Southern Idaho College of Education outdistanced the Bronco at Rupert on Dec. 15 to give B.J.C. its first defeat of the season, 49-29. The Bronco crew buckled five points before the start for Albuton outfit got away. By the load of the half the Panthers were hitting the loop and tied the score 17-17. During the rest of the game the Albuton outfit slowly pulled away from the visitors and had chalk up a stable margin on the contest fixed. Scissors, Albuton guard, rang up ten points and Jack Auxmer scored nine for B.J.C.

B.J.C. lost their second tilt to Albuton with a 52-27 score on Tuesday, Dec. 16. S.E.C.E. maintained a five point lead throughout the game and led at the half 36-16. Brown was high point man for the winners with three field goals and six out of seven free throws for a total of 12 points. Ray Coley topped B.J.C. players with eight.

At Caldwell, Thursday night the Bronco dropped their third straight game to Idaho, 45-53. The C, of I team averaged a margin over their opponents throughout the contest. Jenkins, Caldwell guard, was top scorer for the C. of I with 13, and...

Broncos Split Double Bill With E. O. C. E.

Ray Coley, Bronco forward, leaves the floor for a shot against E.O.C.E.

Cage Crew To Play Lewiston

Sexty's Should Be Your Jewelers

Find Out Why

Let's go to the... Men's Wardrobe

Everything for Men and Young Men-

Kail Sutar

10th and Main St.--------------Boise, Idaho

Sports Headquarter

Get your Sports Equip Here

Heller's Sport Shop

10th and Bannock

Phone 1139

Sports for Ski Club--Join Now

Supporf Your Ski Club--Join Now

Support Your Ski Club--Join Now